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Question 1   
 

Benzene C6H6 of 25 °C should be pumped by pump (P100)  (Qv = 30 m
3
/h) from an atmospheric 

tank (T100) (P = 1 atm = 1.013 bar) into a process vessel (V100), which has a pressure of 4 bar. 

V100 has a height of 15 m and is normally operated with a liquid level of  5 m above the hart line 

of the pump. 

T100 has a diameter of 5 m and a height of 7 m. The average liquid level is 3.5 m above the hart 

line of the pump.  

The pressure drop across the pipelines including the appendages and valves from T100 to V100 is 

estimated  0.5 bar.  

The centrifugal pumps info is given below. 

 
 

 (Information Chapter 5 C&R, KSB brochure) 

1A Make a drawing in which the essential process data for pump selection is included. 

 

1B Given the Coverage chart. What type (code) of pump would you use? Explain why? 

 

The density of benzene at 25 °C is 870 kg/m
3
 (page 35 KSB brochure) and the vapour pressure 

0.125 bar (page 34 KSB brochure).  Pump NM 40/20 A is installed (See characteristic pump 

curves diagram ). The system curve is given  in the Q/H-diagram by the dotted line. 

 

1C How can we run with pump NM40/20 A at a flow rate of 30 m
3
/h? Give two solutions, 

one applicable during operation, one which requires a maintenance stop! 

 

Het toerental veranderen tijdens gebruik of de waaier afdraaien tijdens een stop. 

 

1D What will be the power consumption at flow rate 30 m
3
/h and  Head 52 mWC? 
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1E Continuous operation at flow rate 30 m
3
/h and  Head 44 mWC is required. How much 

should the impellor diameter be reduced? 

 
 

1E Benzene is on a given moment pumped with at the boiling temperature of 80°C. What 

influences the available NPSH? And when do you expect NPSH problems with the pump?  

 

1F What pipe diameter and liquid velocity would you expect on the suction side of the 

pump? And what are the considerations to made to determine these? 
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Question 2  

In the benzene pipeline from P100 to vessel V100 is a flow control valve and a heater (E100) 

installed. A hot water flow of  6.7 kg/s and 90°C is used to warm-up a benzene flow of 30 m
3
/h 

from  30 to 70°C.  

 

Info:  Benzene: Cp.b = 2 kJ/kg°C and ρ.b = 800 kg/m
3
 and water:  Cp = 4.2 kJ/kg°C and ρ = 900 

kg/m
3
 (assume Cp and ρ independent of T and P) 

E100 design: U = 500 W/m
2
°C 

 

2A What will be the LMTD (ΔTlm) in perfect co-current and counter-current flow? 

 

2B What would be the installed heat transfer area of E100 in counter-current situations? 

 

 
 

E100 is a heat exchanger of the type one shell pass and two tube passes. 

 

2C How much more heat transfer area should be installed in E100 compared to perfect 

counter-current flow? 

 

2D What determines the choice of tube arrangement and tube pitch? 

 

2E What must be done when the fouling factor drops from (design) 2000 to 1000 W/m
2
°C 

if  the heating capacity of E100 is kept constant. (So benzene is still heated up to 70°C)? 
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Question 3 

In a distillation column  (C100) as shown below a separation of  several components is executed. 

Component A for 99% in top product, component for 90 % in bottom flow. The distillation column 

is connected to a reboiler and a condenser, which means that also vapour is entering the column in 

the bottom of the column (configuration as shown in figure 11.1 of the book). The reboiler is fed 

with steam and the condenser is fed with cooling water. 

 

 
 

3A If the liquid distributor (5) is not operating well (mall  operation column or mall 

distribution of the liquid across the column). What will be the effect t on the efficiency of the 

column? 

 

3B When the column C100 is flooding what may be the cause? 

 

3C When the packing is replaced, due to excessive fouling, and trays are installed, what 

will happen to the separation efficiency of the column? 

 

 

 

 


